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Letting their minds air out, Dave Bull and Pat Dougherty, engineering students at the UI, catch
favorable winds in the perking Iot west of the Kibbie Dome. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes

By Megan Gufdo
Of the Argonaut

The only ASUI department
that has been totally self-
sufficient for the past eight
years received some benefits
Wednesday when the senate
gave Outdoor Rentals $10,105
for the purchase of new
equipment.

The money, which will be
taken out of the capital reserve
account, will go towards the
purchase of skis, ski boots, tents
and wetsuits.

Jim Rennie, head of Outdoor
Rentals, told the senate he
wants the money now so the
department can buy the equip-
ment while it's cheaper. He said
the money will allow Outdoor
Rentals to serve more students
and reduce the long-term sub-
sidy to the outdoor program.

"The Outdoor Rentals budget
stays the same but we'l be pay-
ing $2,000 of the bills for the
outdoors program center for
next year," said Rennie. "The
ASUI will get $2,000 back on
the investment each year.

Vice President Mike Trail said,
"This is one of the smartest

things the ASUI has done to
make some money."

In other business, Jeff Friel
was appointed chairman of the
Political Concerns Committee.

The senate also passed an
amended bill providing for the
reimbursement of the FY1986
Gem of the Mountains budget
for extra costs incurred in pro-
ducing the FY1985 Gem of the
Mountains. The amount of $299
rather than $532 will be
transferred from the general
reserves to the yearbook. The
$299 is the amount of money
the previous editor of the Gem
of the Mountains overbudgeted,
according to Finance Chairman
Scott Speelman.

The final appointments for an
ASUI Recreational Facilities
Board was also passed. The
board consists of: Jan Laes,
Chairwoman, Pam Gwin, Brian
Martin, Chad Nester, Mike Fery,
Pat Bivens and Licia Duren.

The transfer of $403 from the
general reserve to the operating
expenses of KUOI-FM for the
payment of an old bill was
passed.

The bills creating a governing

board for the ASUI Golf Course
was also passed.

The bills establishing salaries
for the Golf Course Board Chair,
the PCC Chair, and the Recrea-
tional Facilities Board Chair,
were tabled in Finance
Committee.

The senate also passed a bill
allowing all students who are
now receiving more than one
hour of tutoring from Tutoring
Services to continue with the
additional hours until Jan. 1,
1986, when the director of tutor-
ing will have the option of gran-
ting additional tutoring time to
any student.

The bill postponing all ASUI
Senate meetings until the com-
pletion of the 1985 World Series
was passed by unanimous
consent.

Senator Gino White said, "If
Jane vetoes this, it just probably
proves she's un-American and
against Canada too,"

President Freund was not at
the senate meeting because she
was at the State Board of Educa-
tion meeting in Coeur d'Alene.

Program to get new equipment

By Douglas S. Jones
Of the Argonaut

COEUR D'ALENE —The UI
Board ofRegents is asking Idaho
lawmakers to make the "Institu-
tional Maintainance Fee,"
which is already being charged
Idaho students, legal under the
Idaho code.

The $245 IMF, part of the
mandatory Registration Fee,
has been a legal gray area since
its imposition by the board in
1982.

The proposal limits tuition,
which forbidden by the Idaho
Constitution; to "direct cost of
instruction."

"It really defines the IMF as
an indirect cost of instruction,
not the direct cost," said Kim
Phillips, the board's information
and procedures officer.

The proposal asks the
Legislature to change a section

of the Idaho code relating to tui-
tion at colleges and universities.
It defines the direct cost not to
include "research, public ser-
vice, maintainance, financing
and operation of physical plant,
academic support, student ser-
vices and institutional support."

The proposal passed
unanimously. It is part of a
legislative package to be sent to
the governor, along with the

board�'s

higher education
budget request."I'e always thought the
words 'cost of instruction'as
a very ambiguous phrase," said
ASUI President Jane Freund,
"Now we are using more am-
biguous phrases to define what
is: not tuition for the cost of
instruction."

"I think it's leaving it wide
open to interpret that anyway.
they want," Freund said.

By Douglas S. Jones
Of the Argonaut

COEUR D'ALENE — UI of-
ficials agreed yesterday to bear
a larger share of the current 2.5
percent budget holdback. But
they gained in exchange pro-
mises for de facto control of two

WOI veterinary science pro-
gram cooperative programs
have been administered by the
UI. Until now they have been
considered state-wide pro-
grams, which meant their
budgets were not been con-
sidered part . of the UI
appropriation.

Under the option adopted, the
UI will need to cut $31,000
more out of its Genereral Educa-
tion budget that with the three
other alternatives. But it has
received in return tentative
recognition the programs con-
sidered the UI's.

"All I want is a clear state-
ment that 'Yes, it's a university
program'r 'No, it is not,'" UI
President Richard Gibb told the
board. "Ifit is not, then I think
other (schools) should share in
the reduction. If it is a UI pro-
gram, then we should assume
the reduction."

Another alternative con-
See Regents, page 3

cooperative programs based at,
but not part of the university.

The Board of Regents decided
to proceed with a holdback

op'ionwhich gave each institution
- the power to accomodate
., necessary. reductions. within

their total budgets by exemp-
ting cooperative programs.

The UI will have to cutback
Almost $1.3million.

The alternative was one of
four presented to the board,
which sought, to cut'10.9
million out of the current
budget for Idaho education of all
levels. Higher education's share
is $2.5 million.

The WAMI medical education
cooperative program and the

Council drops incompletes
By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

UI students can no longer
graduate with incompletes
on their record, the Faculty
Council decided Tuesday.

The council's decision
must be approved by the ad-
ministration and the general
faculty before it becomes
university policy.

Under the plan approved
by the council, a graduating
senior's "incomplete" will
immediately revert back to
the default grade specified on
the class roster.

Under current policy, only
"incompletes" received in re-
quired courses are treated
that way. Those received in
elective courses remain on
the student's record per-
manently unless he rewnrolls
in school and completes the
coursework required to
remove the incomplete.

At least five times in the
past five years, students have
graduated with incompletes
on their records, and then
when they returned to school
to complete the coursework,
they earned low grades.
Their GPAs were brought
down below the 2.0 required
for undergraduate degrees
and the 3.0 required for

graduate degrees, said Roger
Wallins, assistant dean of the
Graduate School.

But the UI cannot take
degrees away once they have
been rewarded, he said.
Bruce Bray, faculty
secretary, said this leaves the
university in the embarasss-
ing situation of having
awarded a degree to a stu-
dent who did not meet its
minimum requirements.

Under the new policy, the
GPA calculated at the time of
graduation would reflect the
work the student had done
up.to that point, Bray said.
Students could still return to
school and raise their grades
above the instructor's default
grades 'f they have any
pride," Wallins said.

In other business, the
council decided to appoint a
task force to define a
university-wide position on
computer pre-registration for
the UI. Matt Telin, UI
registrar, said Brigham
Young University has suc-
cessfully used a program in
which students register by
contacting a computer over
the telephone.

A sub-committee has
already made a brief study of
See Council, page 2
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Cutback effects everyone
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Sian 'attacked

A UI student claims he was at-
tacked and struck repeatedly by
an unknown assailant near

-Johnnie's Cafe Sunday night.
According to police reports,

Michael Stephen Olding of
Sigma Nu fraternity was stan-
ding near the cafe when he ask-
ed a passerby if he had a light
for his cigarette. Olding told
police the male struck him
several times in the mouth and

Friends took him to Gritman
and a dentist had to be called in
to put Olding's dented front
te'eth back in place. Olding said
that he will have to have root
canals, done in order to save
them.

He described the assailant as
about 5-foot-4, having a stocky
build and short blond hair.

If anyone has any information
as to who the assailant is, please
call the Moscow Police Depart-
ment at 882-5551.

Sem™inarset
The Party s Over is the

theme for an alcohol awareness
seminar that deals with the
possible forthcoming rise in the
drinking age and its effects on
on-campus socializing.

Sponsored by the Phi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, Alpha Phi
sorority, Student Advisory Ser-
vices and Miller Beer, the
seminar will feature Moscow
Police Chief Dave Cameron,
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Oct. l7 8 l8
ISiT AFTER THE GAME

CHANG SING RESTAURANT
FAMILY DINING 882- I I 54 5 I 2 S. WASHINGTON

state Sen. Norma Dobler (D-
Moscow) and Intra-fraternal
presidents from Washington
State University and the UI.

The seminar is on Monday.
Activities will feature a discus-
sion of the legalities of on-
campus drinking, with a ques-
tion and answer period follow-
ing. Cameron and Dobler will be
the guest speakers in the KIVA
at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

Another program for
residence hall and Greek house
presidents and vice presidents
also starts at 7.p.m. in the KIVA.

"Parties are fun, but we'e try-
ing to get away from the 'drink,
get drunk and fall down syn-
drome,'" said McCoy, who add-
ed that there may be off-duty
police officers present, mainly to
give sobriety tests for those who
want them.

News bureau

has new head
Terry K. Maurer has been

named manager of the Univer-
sity of Idaho News Bureau.

He replaces Margaret Scott,
who is resigning to live in
Kamiah, where her husband is
high school principal.

Maurer, 40, is director of
News Services for Eastern
Washington University. He will
begin work at the UI on Oct. 28.

"Terry (Maurer) comes to us
as a highly regarded member of
the administrative staff at
EWU," said Jack Loughton, UI
vice president for development
and university relations. "From
our perspective, Terry is a well-
qualified professional. He has a
working knowledge ofbroadcast
journalism and will be a
welcome staff addition in sup-
port of our marketing effort."

'bley Bud, Come'ere"
'Did

yott know RATHSKELLER'S has 81.75 pitchers,'
and 2 for1lell drinks every Friday 5-890 pm?

I

YaalsogetFREElive
'ntertainment4-6 pm.",

ANO,thereisnocover
'

chargeonFridayor
'aturdaynights.

HAPPY HOIIR Ot
RATHSKELLER'5

Early Gift-Giving Idea:

PATMCK F. NcNANUS
sII~>will be signing his books

The Grasshopper Trap
Never Sniff A Gift Fish

-I They Shoot Canoes,
Don't They'

'uesday, Oct. 2, 4- e pm

BOOKWORLD II Moscow. Mall 662-1/86

lRJNOWCIe

bi', =art
with purchase of 2 WIX

filters, just tl"
WlX'FILTERS
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Helbling Bros.
202 West A 882-7501

You can get a high quality
6V Ray-0-Vac Lantern,

complete with battery, when
you purchase 2 %IX Filters

for the low price of '1".
I —F 7-5:30

S 8-5

I I 1 I
'
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Iirlaurer said he is ioIoking for-
'ward to the challenges and op- i ',

portunites presented by being
associated with a land grant in-
stitution. "I am especially im-
pressed with the quality of the
faculty, administrative yerson-
nel and staff. I am pleased to be
joining UI."

Members of the search com-
mittee for the position screened
over 40 completed application
files in seeking a suitable can-
didate, said Roy Fluhrer, chair-
man of the committee. "We saw
a lot of capable applicants, but
ultimately Maurer's credentials
and interviews made him the
top candidate.

Intern ship slots
The UI Political Science

Department is looking for a few
good students........to go to
Boise. Several internship oppor-
tunities are available for the
next legislative session during
the spring semester

The positions are not salaried
but students will be granted
nine hours of upper level
Political Science credit for a 2 to
3 month work commitment. In
addition, they will gain practical
experience in politics, make pro-
fessional contacts and add an
impressive work experience to
their resumes

Students should be
academically sound but they
need not be a Political Science
major. The experience would be
valuable in most fields

Currently there are vacancies
in the Legislature, the
Governer's office, the State
Budget office and. the Attorney
General's office. There will be
on campus interviews at the end
of October for the latter three. of-

fices. The budget office is likely
to interest those with a
buisiness/management type of
background.

For an application and further
information contact Professor
Elizabeth Plumb in 201A

Ad-'inistration.Phone 885 6563

COUhCII> from page 1

the idea, reporting that these
would be the advantages of
computer pre-registration:

~Better timing. The cur-
rent system of arena registra-
tion in the Kibbie Dome re-
quires that too much be done
in too short a time. Computer
pre-registration would give
students a longer time to
register.

~ Reduced manpower.
Faculty and staff would be
freed up to work on other
matters.

~ Adding class sections.
Sections could be added
more deliberately because
department heads would be
able to monitor the demand

~Off-campus registration.
New students could pre-
register without having to
make a trip to campus.

The sub-committee also
identified potential problems:

~ Undergraduate advising.
Problems could arise with ad-
vising transfers and
freshmen during their first
semester.

~Human contact. The per-
sonal contact between
students and the faculty at
registration would be replac-
ed by a machine.

~ Computer resources. It
could be difficult to schedule
computer time for the pre-
registration program.
Overload might result.
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By Michael Haberman
Of the Argonaut

Pressures on time and
money are major causes of
stres5 'mong married
students, Dr. James D. Mor-
ris of the Student Counseling
Center said Tuesday.

Morris, speaking at a stu-
dent spouse workshop spon-
sored by the UI graduate
school, said allowing flexibili-
ty in marital roles and shar-
ing new experiences as a cou-
ple are ways to combat what
can be a stressful situation. It
is also important to set aside
time for having fun.

"In sotne respects the best
money you can spend is for
a babysitter," he said.

Morris said the financial
and time demands on stu-
dent marriages can lead to
resentment by one partner,
particularly if that partner is
in a support role. Morris said
it is typically the supporting
spouse, not the student, who
comes to the counseling
center seeking help.

Traditional marital roles,
such as having the woman
responsible for all household
duties, are not suited to the
life of the married student,
Morris said.

"These roles must be put
aside for awhile when you

come to school," said Morris.
"It's OK for the man to do
some of the dishes. It's OK for
him'o do some of the
childcare," he said.

Resentment may also
come from a feeling that the
student is more in touch with
his university peers than his
spouse, who may be working
a low-paying, low-skill job,
Morris said.

"The people who are most
interesting to you all ofa sud-
den are those who can speak
your language." Morris said
communication between
married students and their
spouses need not involve the
student's field of study, but
some kind of communication
is very important.

International students face
an additional problem. Their
spouses often do not speak
English and can face a world
of isolation for the many
hours the student spends in
school.

"We as foreign students
must try to introduce, our
wives to others," one man
said. He said that leaving
them alone was "like putting
them in jail at home. We
must try to help them go
out," he said.

Several international
students among the 30 par-

ticipants lamented the lack of
a free program to te'ach
'English to their spouses.
Donato Vasques, a fores+
student from'the Dominican
Republic, said it is a burden
international students must
bear in addition to
coursework.

He pointed out several
other international students
who had been whispering in-
to their spouse's ears during
the workshop, helping them
to understand.

Morris said financial
pressures may foster an at-
titude that there is no money

~ for fun activities. "Your life
sort of gets put on hold and
everything gets put off until
the future," he said;

He said this attitude can
lead to disappointment when
the future doesn't turn out
quite as rosy. as imagined,
and it can also cause
students to miss out on some
inexpensive and very en-
joyable recreational oppor-
tunities on campus and in
the region.

"Ifyou neglect the fun part
of your life, this is going to be
a lousy time for you."
Although the university life
can be stressful, it also can.be
a rewarding time of learning
and friend-making.

Workshop explores spouses'tress Regygts I 1 ~ tity. fa!!s. to. Idaho'~ Or .why
should'daho'ave to pay for

sidered called, for ''the! IDFfP whep ip'Is Idaho /tate can
cooperative progruHs to be con-", 'go:about bragging',about having
sidered "state-wide" programs, the
separate and exempt froin the program'" he asked.
spending holdbacks: That "If we are going to say that
would hive, the effect of then we cannot force the trlstitu-
spreading the. 82.5 million ttons to have their hands tied

'oldbackamongallfouruniver- behind their back as to how
sities General, Education theyhandlethedollarsthatad-
budgets. minister the program," Mitchell

ISU gained similar recogni- said.
tion of control and possession of Gibb said he hopes to make
the Idaho Dental Education Pro- up most of the holdback by not
gram, which is based on that filling vancancies. He was "not
campus. particularly pleased of handling

'The board's Financial Com- it that way because we can'
mittee dropped with little freeze every vacancy."
debate two other alternatives
which would have broken the "Ifwe are expected to absorb
exisiting contracts with WAMI,. the loss, and the loss is not go-
WOI, and IDEP. ing to come out of our WAMI

Regent Mike Mitchel of and WOI, then they (the board)
Lewiston agreed with the have to assume that it is a
board's decision. uriiversity program,'nd not a

"Why should Lewis-Clark pay statewide program." Gibb said
for a program when all the iden- after the meeting.

Recruitment Notice

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Person with M.A. in Criminal
Justice and some practical experience iu the area of corrections needed
for part-time work on research project funded by the National
Instrtute of Corrections. Period of employment is November I to June
30, and compensation will be at the rate of $375/month (40
hours/monthl. Frequent travel to Spokane necessary. Applicants
must submit letter of application, resume, and names of three
references by October 25. Please send application materials to:
Prefessors Lovrich and Meuke, Division of GoverumentalSfudies 4
Services, Washington State Univ'ersity, Pullman, WA 99164-4870.
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Fashion Lingerie
Halloween Treats

* Costume Lingerie
'ovelty Stockings

& Pantyhose
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WlMt CIA 8
Presefsfs .

"STRYKER"
Fri. 8f Sat. $1.00 cover

W. 415 6th Moscow
882-81.72
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MENSal

304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5669
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows
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Thru Next
Sat., Oct. 19th

University oi hlaho Soohstoae

NEW FALL FASHIONS
New on Sale —3 Days Onlyf

k. YOUNG MENS

SHOES

II -..'%5$>>RSASSRIII>RIIIIIISIIISSIISSII '

11< 1st ANNIYERSARY SPECIAL!
2 for 994 Enlargements on 5 x 7's (95 mm) and
Film 504 off ' /2 x 6 s (110)

All other accessories 40% off
Includes:

Moscow ~ frames: '"
B82 gg 62lNALL e camera bags

~ filters and more!!
~IRIEIEESIISSISIEIES<$5$1$$$1151$$$$N

b.
a

7
(509) 334-9508

E. 215 MAIN

Pullman, Wa.
Mon - Sat 10 am —6 pm

Suits
wool blend pinstrips. Reg. 220.00............I/7
Blasers
classic navy or brown ........................$(lff

Slacks
"Louis Raphael" plain front. Reg. 55.00 ..AP
Slacks
"Cbsmpieu" solids ...........................Sllff

Shirts
"VauHeuscu" Long sleeve. Reg. 18.00.$llff

Shirts
"VanHeuscu" Short sleeve .................IwlIlff

Shirts
"Henry Grethal" asst. Reg. 29.00 ............IP
Sweaters
Cardigan wool blends ...............'.........SIiff

Belts
Leathers and fabrics. Reg. 15.00...............rf
Tice
Entire Stock ....................................15(lff

Walking shoe .......................b.............30%OFF
Bess Wcejuns
3 styles. Reg. 72.00 .....................................;..$$
Eurus stuck.......................................20%OFF
Sperry Top Sider
CVO 4 colors. Reg. 31.95................................21

Layaway Now for Christmas

"Four Tradition in Fashiori "

VIIIQIKk3US f%
All items are select groups

from our regular stock

Downtown Moscow 3rd R Main, Moscow

Suits . --;
Grauruno Vaghr . Reg. 175.00..............IJj

Outerwear
A "GQ" Design ................."...."."".IIIIf
Shirts
Contemporary style. Rcg. 22.00 ...............1$
Shirts
"Basic Elements" select.....................SIf
Shirts
"John Henry" bold stripes,'cg. 25.00....J/
Tops
Striped 100% cotton .........................9l}ff
Sweatshirts
5 fall colors. Reg. 30.00 ........................1P
Sweaters
Select groups ...................................5%llff

Slacks
"Pleated" wool blend. Reg. 38.00 ...........S
Corduroys
Charcoal or tan................................f)$()ff
Denims ale
"Union Bay" stonewsshed. Reg. 30.00.....&
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Just in case. ~ ~

I

Miranda Warning
1. Your have the right to remain silent.

I2. Anything you say can and will be used against you in a court
of law.

I3.You have the right to talk to a lawyer and have him present
with you while you are being questioned.

4. If you cannot aford to hire a lawyer, one will be appointed I
to represent you before any questioning, if you wish. I

5. You can decide at any time to exercise these rights and not
answer questions or make any statements.

I

Planting good
ideas on campus

This is to publicly thank the
men of Delta Tau Delta for their
wholehearted effort and hard
work in the new Arboretum on

.- Saturday; October 4.
They came out as a group and

whelped plant over 1,000 bulbs
'in the new Perennial Garden,
70 trees in the Arboretum,
helped cover the new water line
and assisted in burning an un-
safe shed.

The man hours the Delts con-
tributed to the Arboretum pro-
ject made a tremendous dif-
ference. The results of their ef-
forts can be appreciated by all
next spring when the Perennial
Garden (next to the golf course

'lubhouse) breaks into bloom.
There's still more to be done

this fall and any living group or
individual interested in helping
can either leave name

and'hone

number at the SUB Info
Desk, or call 882%573 for infor-
mation. Better yet, join us this
Saturday'morning at 10a.m. in

, your grubbies.
Again, on behalf of the Ar-

boretum Associates, thanks to
the Delts for a job well done.

Marlene Johnston

It was just one
of those days
I would like to thank those

people who stopped to help me
on Oct. 8, after I had bit the big
one and broken my clavical (col-
lar bone) while riding my bike
along Sixth Street.

At the time the pain was
rather severe and it was difficult
to remember names and faces.
But I would like to extend my
gratitude to you all for your
help, especially to the persons
who gave me a ride to the doc-

Are civil rights
un-American?

It is no small comfort to know that the nation's top
lawyer is not completely against civil rights. It is too bad
it has taken him over a week to figure out how to say it,

U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese caused no small
furor when he declared in an interview, "Suspects who
are innocent of a crime should (have the right to have
a lawyer present at questioning). But the thing is, you
don't have many suspects who are innocent of a crime.
That's contradictory. Tf a person is innocent of a crime,
then he is not a suspect."

Meese was referring to the so-called Miranda warning,
a standard set by the U.S.Supreme Court in 1966.The
court said officers of the law must inform pers'ons who
are being arrested of their legal rights.

The Miranda warning "prevents the police from talk-
ing to the person who knows the most about the crime—namely the perpetrato'r,"'Meese said.

Some squishy liberals (and worse) interpreted those
words to mean our police wouldn't bother to arrest and
question people unless they were guilty.

Wednesday, Meese reassured civil libertarians he real-
ly wasn't implying defense lawyers and the courts are
unnecessary."Ido not believe that simply because a suspect is be-
ing questioned or even arrested, that he or she is
necessarily guilty."

Thanks Ed, we needed that.
John Hecht

III' (iiQ Riil )ehl

"I didn't know him well. He was much
older, and I was just a youngster. About all I can
remember is him playing football in the street,
calling out the names of the heroes of his
day...Y.A. Tittle and Johnny Unitas...as he fad-
ed back to pass.

His name was on the replica of "The Wall"
on display in the'SUB last week. I paid it a visit,
partly out of curiosity and partly just to find his
name.

The first thing I noticed, the most obvious,
was the size of the display. It took up a lot of
space, almost the entire ballroom. Then there
were the names.

As I began reading the names I didn't feel any
great revelation. I didn't feel anything, in fact.
They were just countless names, a list, sort of
like one sees on television at the end of a show.
They were people who were a part of someone
else's life.

After awhile I found his name, and focused
on it. A single name. Someone I once knew-
if only vaguely. As I tried to remember him, I
became the slightest bit uneasy. Bringing him
back to life in my mind seemed so unfair. I
could still experience part of his life, long after
he had been robbed of the capacity to do so.

I thought of the times I had invoked his
memory in past conversations: "Yeah, I knew
someone who bought it in Vietnam ...lived just
down the street from me." Such remarks seem-
ed so shallow and callous as I confronted his
name on the Wall. I felt guilty. I had trivialized
his death.

David Blakely
Slowly, I realized the mistake I had made in-

itially —seeing the names as some sort of col-
lection instead of as individuals. An obvious
mistake, born of mental laziness. It was easier
to try and comprehend the numbers than to feel
the names. One name, his name, showed me
how wrong I was.

Perhaps this is the problem in all war. We
measure gains and losses in military and
political terms, and numbers. The names don'
count until after the fact. To all those who aren'
fighting and suffering, war exists only as an
abstraction.

"The Wall" demands that we take another
view, that we measure war in terms of its
human cost.

Reading name after name it eventually
becomes impossible not to visualize one's own
on the Wall. "Why am I here...and not there?"
one asks. In coming to grips with their mortali-
ty, we come to grips with eiiir own.

As I left the exhibit, I thought some more
about the man I had come to see. How did he
die? And where'? In turn, I reflected on these
questions regarding myself. "The Wall" had
gently driven home its point.

Ifyou missed "The Wall" exhibit while it was
here, then go one better and see it in the capital
sometime. There are lessons it can teach all of
us: 57,939 of them.

ter's office and who harbored
my (%,$@% bike.

Thank you very much, your
help was greatly appreciated.

John M. Gier

Cartoon unfair
I want to register my protest

over the cartoon published in
your October 4 issue of the
Argonaut, about Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh, as it is not
factual.

There is no financial crisis in
this rich, billion-dollar Oregon
commune of Rajneeshpurum. If
there is one, it is because of

rumors spread by a few bigoted
journalists.

I would like to tell you that we
have ordered only last week six
more Rolls-Royces and it is not
going to be the end.

We have done very well in the
past despite all rumors. We are
doing very well at present, and
will be doing better.

I invite you to publish
material about Bhagwan in the
future, but request you to be fac-
tual, as this is the essential ele-
ment of positive journalism.

Vivek Bahshi
(Swami Yoga Chinmaya)

Notices
Board and Single Room

payments are due Monday, Oct.
21.

Yellow Fee Receipts will not be
accepted for admission to the
Kibbie Dome for the UI-Montana
game tomorrow. All student ID
cards are in and available for
pickup. Those who dine i<>he
Wallace Cafeteria may get neIr
cards there; all other should go
to Room 101 (end of the hall) of
the Admin Annex Bldg.

Withdrawaisi The last day to
withdraw from a course, or from
the UI, is Friday, November 1.

Counting the lessons of war
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i as; o 'neiIiIing 1"iuiI s ebs in o orison
By Sarah Kerruish
Of the Argonaut

Editor's note: The writer ac-
companied the UI cast of "Get-
ting Out" on their trip to
Orofino. The'rip was to
familiarize themselves with the
prfson system. Following are
the reporter's impressions of
that trip. The writer is a student
from the Isle of Man.

"No cigarettes, no m'oney, rfo
keys," said the armed guard
who according to his badge had
been serving since 1984.
"Welcome to Idaho Correctional
Institute, Orofino." We submit-
ted identification and the metal
gate locked behind us. "Hang
tight," said the guard,
"somebody will be with you in
a minute."

Getting Out is the play UI
Theater Arts Department is per-
forming this month. It concerns
a woman's prison experience,
and the actresses'nd

actors'isit

to the Orofino prison was
an attempt to internalize some
of the reality of prison life into
the production.

The red bricked prison had a
peculiar grandeur. White pillars
guarded the entrance and at the
side of the path were two
Dickensian style lamps. At first

On the left is Christine Drobish who plays Arlie, the past Iffe of Getting Out's main character
Arlene, who is on ihe'right and protrayed by Kim i,ens. Arlie is tough, cmgry and often in solitary
confinement. Arlene is the passive exon vrho is trying to adjust to life outside of prison. Both
actresses are on the stage simultaneously throughout the entire play. Tickets are now on sale
with a special two-ferine offer for opening night until 5 p.m. on Tuesday.

Photo/Ul News Bureaugim Humphries

. glance it seemed there were no
bars at the windows but closer
inspection revealed flne metal
grills.

The grounds were surround-
ed by two rows of wire fencing.
The fences were syrarthed in
barbed wire and between them '

guard dog lay lazily in the sun.
'We called the dog and'it nuzzl-
ed our hands, wagging its tail.

Chuck Miller', a gtihrd se|ving
since 1982, met us at the gate
and led us into the reception
,area. The green tiled floor, white
walls and pungent antiseptic
smell reminded me ofa hospital,
but at every stairwell and door
there were metal grid doors.

"I was a speech and drama
major once," Chuck said
laughing. His 'walkie talkie
buzzed and he negotiated some
prisoner maneuvers. Guards

. escorted inmates from locked
door to locked door. Gray-haired
men in blue denim viewed us
with, suspicion.

"This is a medium custody
facility, although we do have
one death row prisoner. The
average sentence is sixteen
months," said Chuck. "We are
desperately overcrowded,

; sometimes we have to put a
See Ja/I, page 8

THIS +EEK'S DEN SPECIAL
FREsh Pool:

TO ORdER $2.50 AN hOUR

I
PIz2A pEtr rAblE

BREAd FoosbAll

I —Buy ONE PITCIIER AT REGULAR PRICE

4 qET ONE FREE!

GOOD ANY DAY OF g+1fllh/DEB
THE WEEK Oll 5 Main, Downtown Moscow —8HZ>d)ada>
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selected items
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Paris Vision Center
'here

quality & convenience
are at your service

Dr. George A. Paris, Opt.
~ Complete eye exams
~ Over 1000 frames fo

choose from
~ Instant contact fitting
~ Sunglasses

Our Oocfor works 2 nights a
week and on Saturday

Special Student Discounts
Moscow Mall . 882-3434

'~/i~'tp..
.SilveI'ado

Oct. 17 —19
5, 7:15, 9:30 pm

MacCarthur'I CMldren
Oct. 20th —22nd
4:30, 7, 9:30 pm

MIDNIGHT MOVIE

ehostbusters
Oct. 18 6r 19

midnight

for info call 882-4299/334-2316
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oven-hot pizza delivered to your door
in 30-minutes-or-less, guaranteed! (

Plus a free mask. It's the only
way to face Halloween. 'J 5
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Pullman 3324m „I„
Moscow 855-1555 ~k (
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PIZZA i~mDELIVERS'ffer good while quantities last.
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Jggl> from page 5 relations," he said.
Sharon, serving twelve years

mattress on the floor and stuff for armed robbery,:described .,
them in. the. frustration. "It was much

"We are a co-ed facility and easier in Nevada where the
that causes problems. It's like prison wasjust women because
giving kids a lollipop and telling this is such an abnormal situa-
them not'to eat. Our mixed tion.Itissofrustratingphysical-
recreationprogramdidn'twork. Iy. I'e been w'ithout for flve
Guards spent their time stopp- years now. There are lesbians.
ing prisoners from stripping. It is tough for the new meat on
Orgies are not good for public Thursdays but it is essential
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that you make people believe
that you are strong."
,,On a guided tour of„geprison
facilities I was struck'by the
resonant sound of clanking
metal, echoing footsteps and the
silence of the prisoners who
hovered in their doorways.
Chris, the 'ctress playing
Arlene the prisoner, smiled at
one of the inmates. When she
turned away the woman mock-
ingly'imitated her.

The women share bathroom
fa@lftfes, a day room and
bedrooms. Cindy, a quiet
prisoner, told us how she could
never get used to having no
privacy. "Itry and cover myself
with a towel in the shower
room. I don't use the T.V. room,
I like tny bed. I hate people in-
vading my space." "What did
you do Cindy?," I asked.
"Murder," she said softly.

The women's rooms are
bright and sparsely furnished.
They are allowed six square feet
ofspace for personal belongings.
Chuck told us that there was no
hole room although prisoners
were still given solitary
cofine ment.

A hole room was a common
feature of the old prisons. There
was a hole for light and air and
a hole for waste. In Orofino

AB~ an

0 ~i7iPA

prfstsn inmates are allowed aai-
ble and one other book. No
tobacco is allowed. Sharon ask-
ed us, "do you know how long
it takes for 30 days to go by
when you are on your own'?"

Sharon-told us how she liked
keeping busy. Both Cindy and
Sharon are involved in a braille
program, taking classes and
working in the kitchen. "The
food's good, we make it," con-
fided Cindy.

The prison has education
facilities, a church room and a
law library. Chuck told us that
some of the prisoners become
quite proficient lawyers. Sharon
said that. women often go to
church just to see a man.

In the play there are violent
scenes between fellow prisoners
and between prisoners and
guards. "We encounter all sorts
of problems," said Chuck,
"knives made from scrap steel,
garottes, drugs and sqwawky.
Sqwawky is a local brew
sometimes made with cherry
pie filling. We get LSD in writing
paper and once I found two lbs.
of cannabis in a parcel. A
Chapstick lid of dope can cost
10 dollars in here. People kill for
it."

Both Cindy and Sharon said
there was not much violence in

e»

e Stop Sho ing
for HatlowtptJn

E 3pdp MOSCQ~
883-0838

Oroflno prison although Sharptt
has experienced it in a Nevada
prison. "They break glass to
slash there. Here the violence jg
mostly verbal." They explained
that obscene messages on mir.
rors were the most commo'ft
form of abuse.

Some of the guards are good,
said Sharon. Some try to help
you but inmates will walk on
them and use them, she said.
Guards will sometimes do you
sexual favors. "Two in here got
fired for that," interrupted
Chuck, "one of them had serv-
ed seventeen years."

When Chuck first introduced
us to Sharon and Cindy he said
they are not animals and just
because they made errors in
their lives that doesn't make
them all bad. Sharon was
vivacious and animated. She
talked openly about her
experience.

"I am an alcoholic," she ad.
mitted, "but that does not ex-
cuse me for what I did." During
the course of the armed robbery
Sharon fired a gun, although
she maintained she had no in-
tention of hitting anybody.

She herself was shot and
seriously injured. Asked about !)

her future, she seemed op-
timistic; "I want to counsel
alcoholic teenagers." Sharon
has six years of her sentence to
serve but she feels she is
halfway

there.'indy

.was reserved
throughout the interview and
no details of the murder were
revealed. "I am a loner," she
See Jell, page 7
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With Special Guest
John Cafrerty and the
Beaver Brown Band
Saturday, October 19

8:00 p.m.
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

All Seats Reserved $12.00 & $14,00Available at:
Coliseum Box Office; Process, Inc. - the CUB; Sound Pro - Palouse
Empire Mall; Discount Stereo - Lewiston; Chamber of Commerce-
Walla Walla; Eli's Records & Tapes - Tri Cities; M & M Tickets-
Spokane.

For information - (509) 335-1514
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>., PREVIEW '85
lo'n;--',-;:An album will be played on

,,«:-',iKUOI-FM, 89.3 each night at
od, ."'-'i 10:05p.m.
elp,".I;,'- Friday 10/18 —The Fall, This
on i„";':iNation's Saving Grace

tfd. '-:.".: Saturday 10/19 —The Mad
rou i::.'addys, Music for Men
got jl —.: Sunday 10/20 —Jean-Luc Pon-
ied ''': ty, Fables
rv- ',': Monday 10/21 —Steve Morse

"Band, Stand Up
.'ed . '. Tuesday 10/22 —Tom Waits,
aid r

. Rain Dogs
ust i", .--*

in

Jail, from page 6
tas
be i'aid. i was struck by her gentle
ter ', manner. Her pretty blonde hair

was neatly tied back in a blue
ad. I scarf.
ex-,": Cindy has served one year of
ng,'; 'her sentence and coines before
.ry " the parole board in 1988. "I
gh:.'on't think of the future but I
in- '; have dreams. You have to have

dreams. Time is strange. When
nd,: I see pictures of my nephews it
>ut !: seems they are growing up very
>p- I

- quickly, but time in here
sel I drags."
on " Sharon said that she enjoyedto:: talking to visitors. "In Nevada I

- used to give tours and once I
met a couple I babysat for. That
was embarassing."

ncf i Outside thesunwasbrilliant:re,. and we breathed deeply. Thehe, gates clanked behind us. I didn'
look back.

The normally exuberant thes-
pians were subdued after the
visit.

The prison experiences in the
play are more traumatice then
anything we saw. But the reali-
ty of being inside, if only for a
short time, forced the actors to
become a thoughtful audience.

If any of what we saw
permeates the" UI production of.
Getting Out, the drama will
assume a disturbing reality.

CAMPUS
"Dress for Success" —presented

Oct. 21 by Pi Beta Sigma at 7
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. To-
day's styles will be presented fn
an exciting style show. Admis-
sion is free and refreshments
will ba served.

Vcmdai Dancers —Auditions
will be held for intermediate
dancers (men and women) to
join the Dancers in PEB Room
110 at 8 a.m. on Oct. 22. This
group performs at home basket-
ball games during Jan. and Feb.
All rehearsals are 8 - 9:30a.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning Oct. 22.

Faculty Recital —with William
Wharton on cello in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building at 8
p.m. on Oct. 22.

"Lifestyle on the Lake"
Madf lane Perry will discuss her
archaeological research in the
Curlew Lake area of nor-
theastern Washington. This
area is adjacent to the Kettle
Falls locality, which the UI has
been researching since the late
1960s.It will be held on Oct. 22

at noon in Phfnney Hall Room and religion. Fellowship will
200. meet from 5 - 6:30p.m. in 'the

lounge of the Campus Christfan
CLUBS Center on Sunday.

Episcopal Canterbury Club-
How 84 sttii a Timber Sale will meet in the, Campus Chris-

presentation by Dick Hodge, the, tian Center at 7:30on Sunday
district ranger of Potlatch R.D" . night.
at ll:30 a.m.,today in Room
102 of the Forestry'uilding COMMUNITYPresented by th'e Forest Pro-
ducts Club. Flash ln the Pan with Sherry

Eta Sigma phi —annouces a Nevfns calling —returns from
public lecture by Professor Seattle to the Palouse tonight at
William Arrowsmith of Emory the Moscow Community Center
University, "Tradition and In- at 8. Dance will be old time
novation fn Eurfpides" today at country-contra, squares, circle,
4:30p,m. in Admin Room 306.

Campus Chrisiicm Fellowship

couple dances. Dances will be
taught. Admission is $3 for
members of. the Palouse
Folklore Society and'3;50: for
the general public.

Untold Stories —is an exhibft
by Clint Keller in the'UB
Gallery. Keller has a M.F.A.,
from the Ul and is a graphic
designer with Cooperative Ex-
tension at WSU.

Bookpeople of Moscow Orien-
tal Rug.Etchibition and Sale—
will continue until Nov. 3 at 512
South Main, Moscow.

—will meet in the Appaloosa
Room of the SUB at 7:30tonight
for fellowship, singing, a Biblical
teaching and refreshments.

Africcm Students Association
(I)—will have a slide. show and.
open discussion on agricultural
developrrfents in east Africa
since independence. Free and
open to all in the SUB Borah
Theater at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

Sunday Evening Fellowshfp-
Don Haber will speak on science

ll I . — ~~(g
12 Tsoos

yQINQ
Open 'Tit 2 a.m.

TACO Friday & Saturday
~OHI S 520 W. Third,~~SmuRttpt 882-1151
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Octoberfest SALE!
Lowest Prices Ever!

Electronically Controlled AMIFM'Stereo Receiver
32 watts per channel at 8 ohms from 20-20,000Hz with no more than .05~ THD, Quartz Lock, Frequency
Synthesizer Tuning, electronic volume, balance, and tone controls', direct access volume control, 16-station
random preset memory, auto/manual scanning. A/B, A&B speaker selector.

~ Sunglasses: Vuarnet, Rayban,
Bolle, Suncloud, Serengeti.

~ Contacts Best Prices, Period.
~ Repairs, Free Adjustments
~ Sunglasses, I won'

be undersold

108 E. 6th Moscow 883-3000

owner

Doug Davidson
Licensed and

Certified Optician
6 years in Moscow '

—6 M —F. 10—4 Sat

Retails for, '259»
YOu pay ONLY '534" Quantities limited to stock on hand

rI,51'll'l

',1 ; !

~ HRW4F34MCF3$ ~4 L'0

Steak House Special
Friday 8 Saturday 4

Prime Bib Dinner
specially seasoned and served with your

! choice of fettucine, baked potato, roll, or rice.

8sp899
a) I Regular Cut

{8I fh95
~ )10 Murdoc Cut

{'d95
~ )9 Prime Rib 8r Prawn Combo 98

I 415 W. 6th
, „,mural@ M.....
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Free Pitchers
0

! c of any beverage with the purchase ~

a of any large g'

I~~~~g ~ two-item pizza ~

~ PfgM Expires 10/22/85 C
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Foreigner wi iit toe ~a ouse tomorrow night
By Bryan Clark
Of the Argonaut

Foreigner will be in concert
tomorrow night at the
Washington State Beasley Per-
forming Arts Coliseum at 8:00.

Opening for, them will be John
Caffeity and the Beaver Brown
Band. The concert is the feature
attraction of WSU's 1985
homecoming festivities.

"We try to just forge on

Bogaris Blasts the 3-D
Friday dk, Saturday Happy Hou

3:30 p.m. —7:30 p.m.
Free Munchies Doubles in a

Tisa dk Julie with ihe Discs
spend the extended weekend with ns

Bogarts Monday Night
Football Challenge

.on our big screen
"Monday, October: 21, 19SS

Green Bay vs. Chicago
6 pm kickoff

Chance to win dinner for two at Cavanaugh's

Grand Prize Drawing Weekend for Two in Spokane

32" pitchers & Free Munchies all during the game

through, to keep a standard go-
ing and improve on it. We strive
to make the music original and
genuine as far as possible. I
think the band has managed to
survive quite well through some.

torrid times," says Mick Jones,
leader of the rock group
Foreigner when describing his
feelings on his band's rise to
their current position as one of
rock's most popular acts.

Foreigner is on tour suppor-
ting their latest album, Agent
Provacateur. The album is the
first studio effort by the band
since 1981's multi-platinum 4,
which climbed the charts to the
number one position during
that year.

Although a special effort has
always been made by the
quartet to keep each new album
fresh and new, their latest work
is, according to Jones, "an
evolution, a natural develop-
ment of some of the things we
were starting on the '4'lbum.
The rock end has become more
brutal, and the melodic things
have become more refined."

Also evident on Agent Pro-
vacateur is a move by the band
towards a more rhythm and
blues influenced sound. This is
especially evident on tracks like
"That Was, Yesterday" and
"Down On Love." Jones said
the band has always had an af-
finity for R&B and soul but that
"I think it's surfaced a little
more on this album. We'e

loosened up the reins a little,
you might say."

Another departure for
Foreigner on their latest album
is seen in the song "IWant To
Know What Love Is," a ballad
that combines a'rock intehsity
with the uplifting feeling of
gospel music.

Jones said,"It started out as a
simple love song, but as it evolv-
ed, it was suddenly more than
just a man!woman relationship.
By bringing in the choir, it gives
the song such an uplifting feel-
ing. It also leaves the song open
for interpretation."

Foreigner will be performing
that song as well as their old
favorites tommorow night at
WSU. Jim'Crow, director of the
Coliseum, said, "There are plen-
ty of good seats left, so don'
miss it." Tickets are priced at
$12 and $14.

For more information, call the
coliseum box office at 335-1514.
Tickets are also available at Pro-
cess, Inc. in the Compton Union
Building, Sound Pro in the
Palouse Empire Mall, Discount
Stereo in Lewiston, the
Chamber of Commerce in Walla
Walla, Eli's Records and Tapes
in the Tri Cities and M and M
ticket outlets in Spokane.
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'The Fargo Sound Pro has lost it's lease. ~..Truckloads of inventory
are arriving daily at the Moscow Sound Pro and we must

liquidate It|mmediately. Save up to 70% while supplies last."

~ AM/FM AUTO REVERSE DECK
~ SNi" - 40W SPEAKERS

1 99 Mi'0'33D

MFG. 912944 'FG.-$24goo—

~ AM/FM
~ AUTO REVERSE

DIGITAL
~ MEMORY

MFG. $249.00
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~ NO DEALERS ~ LIMITED TIME ~ NO LAY AWAYS e ALL SALES FINAL ~



By Greg Kilmer
Of the Argonaut

Two teams coming off Big Sky
victories go at it this weekend,
as the University of Idaho hosts
the Grizzlies of the University of
Montana Saturday in the Kibbie
Dome.

Montana, picked to finish at or
near the bottom by most pre-
season polls, surprised everyone
with a 35-29 victory over Idaho
State. It was the Grizz's first
conference win in two years.

Montana is a young team and
this year have changed their of-
fensive strategy. Coach Larry
Donavan has opted this season
for the wishbone attack.

"They are a young team that
is learning and getting better,"
Vandal head coach Dennis
Erickson said of Montana.
"Their offensive line is getting
better every week."

Though inexperienced up
front, the Grizzley offensive
front lacks nothing when it
comes to bulk.

Leading the way for the Mon-
tana wishbone attack are the
bookend tackles. Seniors Larry
Clarkston and Scott Poole both
stand 6-foot-7, with Clarkston
tipping the scales at 290 and
Poole at 274.

"We thought of the wishbone
because of our offensive front,"
Donavan told the media this
summer in Sun Valley. "That
and the backs we have can
block."

The backs Donavan was refer-
ring to are two-year letterman,
Kraig Paulson and Scott
Murray.

"They'e very durable type
ballplayers," Donavan said.
"We look to them for
leadership."

While Paulson and Murray
tend to the bruising aspect,
LeRoy Foster gives the Grizz
their speed.

The 5-5, 155 pound Foster is
the Grizzley leading rusher with
465 yards on 82 carries.

Along with Foster, JC All-
American Mike Rice has added
to the Montana attack. Rice, this
week's BSC co»offensiv player
of the week, had 193all-purpose
yards in last week's victory.

On the defensive side, Mon-
tana is hurting, as they are last
in every.BSC stat excerpt,one.

"We need the defense to come
through for us," Donavan said.

Idaho will be without the ser-
vices of offensive'guard Tom
Cable, who broke his foot
against Weber. Sophomore
Scott Katz will get his first sart
of the year at the guard slot.

Game time is set for 7:00p.m.
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.'..Vandals, Grizzlies to clash
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The University of Idaho
volleyball team will be
hosting two Mountain West
Athletic Conference op-
ponents this'weekend, as
Portland State and Boise
State make their way to
Moscow.

The Vandals, 14-8 overall
and 2-1 in MWAC, will play-
ing PSU Friday night at 7:30
p.m. and taking on BSU
Saturday at 4:30p.m.

The Vandals will be look-
ing to do something no other
Idaho squad has done Friday
night, that of beating
Portland State. PSU, last
year's MWAC and NAIA Div.
II champions, hold a 9%
mark against the Vandals.
PSU stands at 14-5 overall
and l-l in conference, the on-

ly loss being to Montana last
weekend.

Boise State brings a 11-8
and l-l record into Memorial
Gym with their only league
loss also coming at the hands
ofMontana. Idaho swept BSU.
in their two meetings last
year,

"Our team is excited to be
opening our home con-
ference schedule," Idaho
coach Pam Bradetfch said.
"We expect.two tough and
exciting matches this
weekend. PSU is an

ex-'eriencedteam with a tradi-
tion of winning Mountain
West matches."

KUOI-FM 89.3 will be
broadcasting both matches,
with coverage starting 15
minutes before each match.
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Women host MWAC duo
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DAMAGED W)NDSHIELD?

'Repair lt when
you can...
lrisurance companies waive
deductibles and pay 100% for
the NOVUS METHOD of wind-
shield repair!

Replace lt when j~
you have to...
~ Fast and Professional
~ Mobile service

(we come to you)

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
Call today 882-8099 Vandal Boosters

!

Electric typewriters from '75~
Electric guitars from '65"
Nlcrowaves from

'90¹'ew

6 used rifles from '75'»
HIGH QUALITY USED STEREOS

Pioneer, Onkyo, Sansul, elc. f
0 terminal wl1200 bps modem,

you find all thls7 Where el
E SURPRISING STORE

PAUL'S PAWN SHOP
209 S. Jackson

Moscaw, ID 83843
(208}882-3032

Mvid Cute
Miniature Golf >

9P', '. Vnr'lt 3'(l -Pnnr

Vn,rcpt. >tate
390 p.m. - 1080 p.m..............3:00 p.m. - 1280 a.m.

12:00 .m. - 12:00a.m.

Thursday
Friday ..
Saturday
Sunday

P
190 p.m. - 10:00p.m.

~0000000000000000000

»;Lady Vandals Volleyball '«„

LIVE
on KUOI-FM 89.3

» Tonight: Ul vs Portland State «

Coverage begins at 7:50
; Saturday: Ul vs Boise State

„'overagebegins at 4:15
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CAI"K AND LOUNGE

Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Steaks Cocktails

Mon —Sat,. 6 AM - 1 AM Sun. 6 AM - 1'2 AM
i i4 K. 6th MOSC,OW
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Intramural Corner Vandal hoops begin
TURKEY TROT...Entries

due Friday, Oct. 18. Race
starts at ASUI golf course,

~ women: 9:00, men: 9:30.
HANDBALL,

DOUBLES...Entries open
Tuesday, Oct. 22 and are due
-Tuesday, Oct. 29.

3-ON-3 BASKET-
BALL...Entries due Tuesday,
Oct. 22.

POOL...Entries due Tues-
day, Oct. 22.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
FOOTBALL CHAMPS... Kap-

, pa Kappa Gamma (women),
Beta Theta Pi (men).

RACQUETBALL,
SINGLES;.. Karen Arnzev
(women) and Steve Deitz
(men).

TENNIS, SINGLES...Ca-
meon Carrington (worsen)
and Kim Gourley (men).

The Vandals also added some
new faces from last year, both
from the junior college ranks
and high school.

Leading the . way are JC
i:ransfers Matt Gregg, a 6-9, 240
pound center, Donald Nelson, a
6-7, 220 pound forward-center
and 6-8, 210 pound forward
Brain Coleman.

Trumbo also signed two high
school standouts in 6-2 guard
Barry Heads and 6-5 forward
Mike Labat.

While the men look to im-
prove on last year's record, the
women will have it tough to im-
prove on their 28-2 season..

Returning for Pat Dobratz's
squad include twin 6-4 centers
Mary Raese and Mary
Westerwelle.

Raese, Idaho's All-American
candidate, was Idaho's leading
scorer and shot blocker last
year, while Westerwelle led the
team in iield goal percentage.

Idaho also returns guards
Robin Behrens, Paula Getty,
Netra McGrew, Lynn Nichoals
and Krista Dunn. Returning to
join the Marys in the Vandal
backcourt are forwards Susan
Deskines, Kim 'Chernecki and
Kristan Browitt.

Joining the squad this year
are newcomers Christy Van
Pelt, Sheri Lehmer and Gwen
Dighans.

Eit-tip
QUESTION: I'e developed

corns between my toes and
would like to know how they'e
caused and how I can prevent
them'

ANSWER: The soft corn is the
result of wearing narrow shoes
and having excessive foot
perspiration. The pressure of
the shoe and the moisture help
in development of the soft corn.
It is painful and usually inflam-
ed. It is best to wear properly fit-

ting shoes and keep the skin
between the toes clean and dry
You can decrease pressure by
keeping the toes separate with
cotton of lamb's wool.

For further information, call
Intramurals at 885-6381 or
write Intramurals and Campus
Recreation, Memorial Gym.
Room 201.

Rifle team 2nd

The University of Idaho rifle
team placed second in their first
match of the year October fifth
in Seattle. Washington State
University took first, while the
University of Washington was
third.

UI freshman Don Irons led all
shooters with a 272 out of 300
possible in the three school
meet. Vandal Brett Converse
place fifth with a 238, while Don
Boker hit 203 and Rich Wagner
hit 200 to round out the team
scoring. Mohamad Nabil also

The 1985-86addition of Van-

dal basketball got under way
this week, as both men's and
women's teams operied practice
on Tuesday.

After suffering through two
years of the trials of teaching
young players a new system,
third year coach Bill Trumbo
appears to have the ingredients
to make the Vandals conteders
again.

The first ingredient is ex-
perience. The Vandals lost only
one starter, Frank Garza, from
last year's squad.

Back for the 85 version are
starters Ulf Spears and Tom
Stallick, both forwards. Guards
Teddy Noel and Kenny Luckett
also return along with part-time
starters Steve Adams, Chris
Carey and Matt Haskins.

Spears, Idaho's leading scorer
last year until injuring his foot,
underwent an operation on the
same foot and lost to the Van-
dals until mid-December.

The second ingredient that
Idaho will enjoy. is depth. With
the four starters and capable
back-ups ready, the Vandals
now have the luxury of letting
new players watch and learn
before they are called upon to
deliver.

NCAA DIV. 1-AA POLL

Record'Points

1. Richmond, Va.'6-0-0'79 i

2. Grambling St.'5-0-0'77
3. Mid. Tennesee'5-0-0'71
4. IDAHO~5-I-0~67
5. Furman, S.C.'5-1-0'66
6. Miss. Valley'5-0-5'58
7. NEVADA-RENO ~ 5-1-0~54
8. Loisiana Tech'5-1-0'51
tie Northern Iowa'5-1-0'51
10.Georgia
Southern'5-1-0'38

CONGRATULATIONS TO
NEW INTRAMURAL EX-
ECUTIVE BOARD...Pres.—
Del Bull, V. Pres.— Mike
Venkus, Sec.—Joan Pike,
Maly member-at-large—
Gene Demeerleer and female
member-at-large —Bridgett
Donnelly.

College of Agriculture
C 9

9:00 AM —2:00 PMSaturday, October 19th
Flo Appointment Necessary)

s) FREE- Electronic Engine Analysis: Coil Output —Starter Current Draw —Battery
Voltage Condition —Charging System Output —RPM's —Distributor Dwell

& Timing —Carbon Monoxide & Hydrocarbon Emission Levels —Crankcase

Ventilation System —Coil Polarity - Spark Plug Firing Underload —Spark
Plug Wires, Cylinder Power Balance.

Undercarriage Check: Ball Joints —U-Joints —Tie Rods & Tie Rod Ends—
Idler Arm —Brakes —Exhaust System —Tire Wear k Condition —Shock
Absorbers —Transmission & Differential For Leaks.

z) FREE-

3) FREE-

4) FREE-

Coca-Cola: While you wait. Courtesy, Coco-Cola Bottling, Lewiston, Idaho.

Estimates on needed repair work.

WHERE: Blaine 4 Troy Road (across from Moscow Mall)
Needed repairs for the following 30 days will receive 10%%uo off on parts and labo1

(eexcluding advertised specials). Repairs will not be made on Saturday.
fired for the UI team.

"We generally fire better than
that as a team," said Master
Sergeant Don Wicks, the team
coach. "But most of our best
shooters are hunting elk right
now."

Though the UI team is spon
sored, supplied and coached by
the Army ROTC, most of the
members are not part of the
ROTC program. Last year, the
team was ranked in the top teii
nationally and among the top
five in ROTC schools.

To help defray costs, Ole ri"
team is sponsoring a shotgu"
raffle. Tri-State and the
ROTC are sponsoring the raffic
for a $250 Remington 12 guagc
shotgun. Tickets are available at

the Army ROTC offices in th

west end of Memorial Gym. Th
drawing is October 31.

Quality service for ALL models of cars k trucks where

88Z-2563 QUALITY IS JOB 41 1401 S. Blaiue

Ik'I„)« "- .I5

WITH
SUN ELECTRIC CORP 4 AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOC. (AAA)

:M,ONG WITH THE FORD MOTOR CO.
are offering you a

l~~
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CLASSIFIEDS

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom apt. Moscow Hotel. Take over
lease through May. $200/mo. 882-5520
9-12 a.m.

6. ROOMATES
CLEAN, funfovlng roommate wanted. Own
room and bathroom. Washer/dryer
dishwasher. Trailer on guiet lot.
125.00+'/autijitjes. 332-8138 days;
882-2168 after 9:30 pm.

7. JOBS
CHILD CARE/BOSTON AREA. We have many
families looking for loving child care workers.
One year commitment, excellent salary,
benefits, round trip transportation, Aliene
Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 149
Buckminster Rd., Brookline, MA 02146.
617-566-6294.

l

Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now
available in your area. For info. call (602)
837-3401 Dept. 1222.

includes pizzas of
2 items or more

I
~ I

3 MlLRISh PIBRA 1 Coupon per pizza ~
I

coupon 882-4 c)4ci ~
~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae--. p eaawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaata

SAIISONITE ATTACHE SALK
Save 25% on all cases

Thinking of taking some time off from schoolz
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Household
duties and child care. Ijve in exciting New York
City suburbs. Room, board and safafy includ-
ed. (914) 273-1626.

Strong. aphtwelght frame
Three dhtdep. atepped pcptfcec

8.FOR SALE
27" 10-speed, $45.00. Queen flotatior
waterbed $90.00.Twin bed —nice condition,
$35.00. New kerosene heater, 9400 BTU
$60.00. 883-0928 or 882-2660.

Deluxe Interior lining
Extluxlv e "tish\-xtdecp" feahee

9. AUTOS

1974 Dodge %-ton 4x4, 318eng., A.T., P.S.,
P.B.,dual tanks. $1200. 882.1759evenings.

it~i x nea. Paaaalss,. ~

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 avallablet
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

$10 - $360 Weekly/up Mailing Circularsl No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, P,O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Place your orders now for those famous Cor-
slcana Fruitcakes. 2fjf $9.85, 3fjf $14.20, SPS
$23.20. Includes free delivery in all 50 states.
Write Fruitcakes, Box 14, Kellogg, Idaho
83837.

al I dreaaed
LIP Wit;h nC)
place tc)
g+'sp.'-w~~~

x:.:

4
Samsonite'ENS

STATIONERY
513 S. Main, Moscow
E. 243 Main, Pullman

1otifT/8
/ SANdwscii PlUS

Monday thru Saturday
Lunch Special

11 am-2 pm

~ Half Sandwich
Soup or Salad $/5)
Medium Beverage V

~ Lunch Speciei 3413
w/Crab sandwich

Also open tn Pullman.

E. 219 Main 3344507
Don't forget

I'EAT YOUR HOYT OUTs

Every Thursday from
4 pm till closing

Orders to Go

~----------coupon---------~
SANIINSS

>R+ off any large pixxa (16 inch)
41O+ off any small pixxa (14 inch)

I I'

Mobile Pizza
or Take Out Only

'l4
~F- ~ Mr Leo.n's

glsx I fled 0 e
f<)98 REDKEN

PERM
Expires I it I 6/85

Att work done by students onty

Long hair slightly higher

South Main, Mos'cow Phone: 882-2923

~!I(.1a1;are
you wail;inc;

typesetting

graphic design

offset. printing

bindery services

882.5572
Printing R Graphics

520 S. Main - Downtown

"Your ttme is too Rseluabte to caastel"

EARN OVER $1,000
A Month And Open

the Door to a
Top Engineering Job

How many corporations would be willing to pay

!
you over $1,000 a month during your junior and
senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we'e do-

ing just that. tt's called the Nuclear Propulsion Of-

!
ficer Candidate-College Program. And under it, you'l
not only get great pay during your junior and senior
tyears, but after graduation you'l receive a year of
valuable graduate-level training that is not available

from any other emptoyer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,

engineering or physical sciences, find out more to-

day. And tet your career pay off white stilt in college.

!
For more information, and an interview, contact

Dennis Shogren, Navy Engineering Programs, toll free
l1-800-5624009 (WA State) 1-800426-3626 (ID/MT)

S. 504 Main, Moscow,882-2134

x
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lReg 7995 1 <pyq

~t ENTIRE STOCK'I,
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I POLAR PLEEGE l ~+ ~~ LENGTH

PULLOVERS WOOL COAT
~ by Outrageous, e grey & white plaid

Juneau & ~ quality coat for~ Normandee Rose ~ all occasions at

r~c~SD

$ Res. 38+
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YOUR CHOICE:
BIG SHIRTS

if l'l'I
W.~~ (
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are students
Sr, W.S.U.

All models
of U of I
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"g"t <~~, )clean bright colors in plain
colors ~ > & stnpes
in plain ~ by Pinot Noir or Chez T

Reg. 24'5 ~ Reg. 16"

I

YOUR CHOICE. YOUR CHOICE:
IVY SPORT STIRRUP PANT

NOVELTY F
*

+ Tops or Bottoms
~ White, Black & peep Pastels ~ by Lingo, Jacques

g~itN Ivy Placeii,.'-- +, YOUR
l 96- ~lCHOICE 3

Reg values to 19

- ":Nits /LEG WARMERS Si '5

1104 Pullman Road, Mo
)open daily: 9 am-9 pm, Sat. 9 am-7 pm, Sun 1

prices effective Oct. 18-24


